Criminal Law/Prof. Pozzi
Spring 2018 Final Exam Outline Question 1
People v. Andre (A)
Conspiracy- to commit assault and/or battery on Durant with B, C and J. Mayhem?
Solicitation- to James to commit an assault and battery
Burglary- Durant’s home – felonious intent upon the entry? Breaking? Dwelling house? Building
within the curtilage?
Mayhem- Durant’s hand- Natural and probable consequence of co-conspiratorial plan, despite
agreement that the injury would not be permanent and James hatred for Durant
Larceny- Durant’s hand (Is Loves’ criminal intent a superseding cause breaking off causation?)
Homicide -of James. Felony murder? Did the death occur during the commission of a felony or
in an effort from Durant to thwart the felony (Ireland)? Causation? Was there a superseding
intervening cause? Mitigation?
People v. Bell (B)
Conspiracy- same as Andre above. Co-conspiratorial culpability for Burglary, Mayhem, Larceny,
homicide-death of James. Did he effectively withdraw at any time by leaving a message with
Andre and Cook? Natural and probable consequence.
People v. Cook (C)
Same as Andre and Bell above. Natural and probable consequence
People v. James (J)
Same as Andre above (Except homicide)
Did his unilateral plan break off culpability to A, B and C
People v. Durant (D)
Homicide- of James
Self- defense? Defense of habitation? Excessive force?
People v. Love (L)
Larceny- Durant’s hand- thing of value?
Mayhem- sewing on a cadaver hand? He could have saved and sewed on the correct hand.
Was there malice. Is failure to sew on severing a body part? Did he have a duty-negative act?
Assault/battery- sewing on a cadaver hand?

Criminal Law/Prof. Pozzi
Spring 2018 Final Exam Outline Question 2
People v. Xavier (X)
Assault and /or Battery- on Zepher
-defense of others/defense of habitation
-minority vs. majority view (stand in shoes of one to be defended or reasonable mistake of fact)
People v. Yorda (Y)
Assault and/or Battery- on X
-defense of others/ -excessive force?
--minority vs.majority view (stand in shoes of one to be defended or reasonable mistake of fact)
Attempted Murder/Voluntary manslaughter-on X
-defense of others/ excessive force/ malice?
--minority vs.majority view (stand in shoes of one to be defended or reasonable mistake of fact)
Conspiracy- with Zepher to commit a malicious mischief/ larceny of money and again when
they decided to reenter and get alcohol (burglary and larceny of alcohol.)
Malicious Mischief- lamps and other items
Larceny—Xavier’s $1,000
Burglary-of Xavier’s office (breaking, trespassory, office within the curtilage?)/ML vs. CL
Larceny –Xavier’s alcohol
Arson-co-conspiratorial culpability (malice? /natural and probable consequence?)/causation-W
- Is intoxication a defense?
Homicide- of Xavier (FMR? wanton, willful disregard?, intent to inflict SBI/GBI?)
-mitigate to voluntary or involuntary manslaughter. Negative acts,duty owed-placed him in peril
People v. Zepher (Z)
Same as Yorda above. Natural and probable consequence?
- Co-conspiratorial culpability for Conspiracy, Malicious Mischief, Larceny X2, burglary, unlawful
homicide-on Xavier
People v. Wally (W)
Arson-Xavier’s house
Homicide- Xavier- no FMR if arson found. Factual impossibility-Xavier already dead

